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for download in mp4 format and download in hd full movie in 3gp and mp4 formatThe office of Joaquin Castro, a Texas Democrat, said it is investigating the question of whether his staff used a private email system when writing to the former foreign secretary of Mexico. | Brendan Smialowski/AFP/Getty Images Texas' Castro inquiry looking into whether staff used private email The office of
Joaquin Castro, a Texas Democrat running for Congress, is looking into whether staffers used a private email system to write to a former Mexican foreign secretary, according to a letter obtained by POLITICO and confirmed by a spokesman. Castro is one of several Democrats who have criticized former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton over her handling of classified information on a private email
server when she was secretary of state, an issue that has recently gained new political interest. “Recent reports have indicated that senior members of Congress, including yourself, used non-official or non-state email systems to conduct official business,” Clinton wrote in a letter released on Tuesday. “I believe we should be using official systems, and only official systems, and that officials should only
use their official systems for official business.” The Office of Congressman Joaquin Castro responded to an inquiry from POLITICO over whether Castro used a private email system. | JAY WESTCOTT/POLITICO In a letter to Castro dated Thursday, the Office of Congressman Joaquin Castro, the congressman’s spokesman, wrote that the Castro office is “looking into the issue” of whether Castro’s
staff used a private email system “and will determine whether an investigation is necessary at the conclusion of the inquiry.” The inquiry comes after Politico reported in October that an FBI inquiry into whether a senior staffer used a private email system for government work was being expanded to include “whether some or all of that staffer’s work was classified at the time it was done,” according to
an individual with knowledge of the matter. That inquiry focuses on the private email of one or more congressional officials. Castro, a member of the House Intelligence Committee and brother of Rep. Joaquin Castro of San Antonio, has said he was not aware his staffers used non-official email when handling classified information. His office, which did not respond to a question about whether it was
looking into whether the congressman’s staff used a private email system, also said he was “concerned” 82157476af
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